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In a Labor Day speech urging organized labor to

Gov. Cox because "he has answered the call of or-

ganized labor . at each and every occasion," Matthew

Our Chtap Column
A LittU Advrtimnt in ThU
Column Will Bring Quick RulU

Only On Cnt a Word.
W. R. LYON, Editor and Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION RATES t- - --Daily one year, $4 Daily six

months, 2) Daily thro months, $1.25. , Daily delivered

by carrier in Greenaviile, $S; Daily by tba weak, 15c.
FOR SALE

Woll, vico president of the American Federation of la-

bor,
" ' "

said;
"War has brought this nation as near to the verge of

cataclysm as it has other nations. The world war has

destroyed much of the real wealth. But yet, in spite of
the fact that these nations for four years have produced

only to destroy life and to destroy the wealth of each

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. The
American Forestry Association to-

day' announced that because the
nineteenth amendment enfranchis-
ing 27,000,000 women voters u now.
the law of the land.

Five carloads or 804,000 pounds of
paper more than is ordinarily re-

quired will have to be used to print
ballots. ,

And registration of the women will

require as much more paper. 4

And the same ladies will use on
election day 13,500,000 pencils cost-

ing $675,000, not counting any they
may chew. '

Manured at the postof fjca at Greaneville, Tena., at second.
data matter,

. v I
If v1.

' 1

i . ? ' ' ' 1 I

FOR RENT; At once, ready fur-nish- ed

house, close in. Call 552,
120-- t. f.

'
FOR SALE: One registered An-

gus bull, four years old, at a bar-

gain. Call or , write James Price,
Greeneville, Route 7. 134-7t-- pd

other, we find recorded in our financial records that the
iiraalflt r4 rhA no fi-- i nlai if irvoafoi Vinn if i noon Ka.Art loves its art, but it is pretty sure to deeply admire

in that.
- A, Ifore. Reconcile, if you willfour years of destruction

of life and wealth. Consider the stream of human blood
If one does not believe in religion, why woiry others FOR SALE; 74 Studebaker Pas

about theirs? " IE $ vil" I 1U "vx ' ' ' J
Hi," s If

rolling over the plains of France, and then behold that the

wealth of the nation is greater than it ever was before.

But this intangible wealth, this artificial capitalization,
is the cause, of worry to the ruling classes. Therefore,

The ostrich feather cultivation

industry started in 18G8.
Thousands of quarts of whiskey are stolen, but who

buys it next? v .

these appeals to the wage-earne- rs to produce more and :

VMake good on your job for you may need a reputation j K "''tlt-nrnriiT-i- minrir mill

senger car. Quick sale cheap. Sea
S. I. Lamons, Greeneville, Tenn.,
Route 1, 116 e, o. w-3- 0t. chg.

FOR SALE: Choice residence, prop-
erty. One house, two cis-

terns, good garden, garage, and lot
70x225. See See J. W, Ernest.

137-6t-- p

FOR SALE: One Chandler car, in
good condition. Can . be bought
cheap. Anyone interested, call C.
W. CRADDOCK, R. F. D. 1.
i25-20- t. pd. ;'- -..

, PROFESSIONALto hold it in years to come.

o i'"' .

In life "hands off" is perhaps the hardest to learn. The

still more, so that these inflated valuations may be made
' :' ti j

good. '.. '.:'''": ;.;' '. , ' '

What is real wealth? In the national sense it is the

sum of all things having real value. It is evpressed in

terms of money because money is the recognized meas-

ure of wealth. ( But money is a faulty measure because

it is elastic. A house, for example, may be worth $5000
this year and worth $10,000 next year, yet it is the same

house, probably a little deteriorated, and its actual value

somewhat less instead of greater. We cannot, however,
find any way to fix its actual value. It cannot be positive

desire to boss is the besetting sin.
'

o . ;

BRITISH PREMIER'S WIFE
CREATED A "DAME OF THE
EMPIRE" Mrs David Lloyd
George on whom has just been
conferred the title "Dame."
This is tb equivalent to a
knighthood. (C) U&U.

Achievement is the fruit of brain1 power; but fame is

sometimes only attained by accident. v

0" ''V"

DR. C. V. MYERS
Veterinarian and Surgeon
County Lin Stock Inspector.

Phon No. 273.
. Offic Carter A Simpson'

Sttblo.

Mr. Hrading'g birthday falls on November 2, which is

also election day. Do you mean to joi nin the birthday
DENVER SUFFERS

BATHTUB SHORTAGEly measured by cost, for it may cost more io build at one

FOR SALE; A farm ctntiinirui
40 acres, 1 mile from Greeneville,
on gocJ road; gocd build'ngi;
spring water, fine sdl; hys well.
A bargain. R. J. OLDEN, 208
Depot street, next door to Search-
light. 189-4tp- d

time than at another. We cannot declare its real valuepresent? '''0 to be the selling price, for that may vary also with condi-

tions, may vary, indeed, with the conditions of the seller.The meek shall inherit the earth, but choice pieces out

The same house may have one value to one man andside the cities can be .had by anybody at $300 to $500
an acre.

DR. W. T. MATHES
Specialist in Diseases of Children.

General Practice of Medicine
Office Bohannoo Bldg.

Hours 6 to 9 a. m.; 12:30 to 8

p. m. ; 7 to 9 p. m.

Both Phones at Office

Residence, New Phone 227.

DENVER, Sept. 10. i (Interna-
tional News Service) Bathless
homes are threatening Denver.

Local plumbing concerns declare
that a serious shortage in bathtubs
prevails here because of 'inability to
secure the highly necessary sanitary
equipment fr manufacturers in the
east,

Builderso f new homes may be

compelled to resurrect the old - fash-

ioned crcular washtubs for their
it is feared.

another value to another. Yet some measure must be

had and the world has found no better one than money.
In an economii sense there is no value in anything that is

not measurable in terms of money. The wealth of the

- Thero .is great excitement over the decrease of, the
number of farms except among farmers. They're not

nation is generally represented by the estimated value of
its real and personal property of all kinds expressed in

dollars. Our aggregate wealth in 1912 was estimated to

FOR SALK: Two Shorthorn bull
cr.lves, nine months old, red and
ror.n; also one heifor,
all pure bred, Whitehall Sultan
breeding. H. M. and N. A. De-Vau- lt,

Greeneville, Tenn, Route No.
11. 131-- 1 2tpd.

FOR QUICK SALE: House and lot
in good condition; also one Buick
car in first-cla- ss order. I am go-

ing to sell. If interested call me
over telephone or come to see me
at once. Theodore Holt, at

Greeneville Restaurant, near So- -.

them depot. 111-- t. t

perturbed.
"

;

. o-- .

In the country, men read one another's faces more

easily, In the city everybody soon becomes too sophisti-
cated to permit that.

--o

A contemporary speaks of "an ouija board." "An"

precedes a vowel sound, not necessarily a vowel. How

FIRST 'WOMAN NOTARY

1 1 1 m 1 1 ! m h 1 1 m 1 1 1 1 1 1

J. A. Susong. S. A. Susong.

SUSONG & SUSONG

Attorney and Counsellors
At Law

Greeneville, Tennessee. v

Offices Over First Nat. Bank.

be $187,000,000,000, based upon the census of 1910. The

census for 920 is stll to give us such an estimate for our

present wealth, but whatever it may be it will be ex-

pressed in terms of the present dollari which has a lower

value than in 1912, and although the figures may be much

larger than those of that year we cannot know the exact-

ness now much richer we are, nor, indeed, that we are

-- used thus?

i n 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 m 1 1 1 1 1

richer at all. LOST AND FOUND

SPRINGFIELD, O., Sept. 11.

International News Service) Indi-

cations are that Miss Ann Coakley
will be the first woman notary in

Springfield. Her application ha3 been

signed by Judge Runkle, of the Court
of Appeals. It is expected that her

appointment will be signed by Gover-

nor Cox.- - Miss Coakley has been

stenographer for Frank A. Krapp,
referee in bankruptcy, for several

years.

Thero is, however, nothing intangible in this wealth.

whatever it may be. It consists of things of rorl value,
of land and its products, of factories and machinery, of

LOST: Between f'irst National
Bank, Square Drug Co. and Pogt
Office, $100 Third Liberty Loan
Bond, one coupon attached. Find-
er will be rewarded foits return.
H. H. Gouchenour. "IT-IS-

O tl
of houses and buildings of all kinds, of railroads and other

J. E. B I D D L E

Attorney-At-La- w

Office A. G. Susong Bldg.

East Depot street,

Opposite Court House

Will Pracetice in all Courts

Notary Public In Office.

means of transportation, of all innumerable articles of

personal property, of the stocks of gold and silver and

other metals. These ar not intangible, and they consti-

tute the real wealth of the nation as it is expressed in

BOB FISHER ASSISTANT
HARVARD COACH WANTED

A house of many mansions suggests a mansion of many
bathrooms; then when it later falls into the boarding house

class, it will be blessed.

, ... .

To have every birth occupied at $2 apiece in a sleeping
ear might be more profitable than having ten or twelve

occupTed at $3.50 or mightn't it?

..
""

o :

Ninety-nin- e of the 100 pocketg picked are the rear

pockets in trousers Providence designed the back pants
pocket for the benefit of the pickpockets. Carry your
money in th einside pocket of your coat.f

'. 'o ';;

"Whence this 'longing after immortality?' What does

it get you, in the end, except mor immortality?" So

Omar Khayyam's Mr. B. L. Taylor in his "Hew to the
Line." Hm. ,We don't know, but more immortality is kind
o" nice. !...

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Sept.yll.
(By International News Service)
Harvard's staff of coaches for the

statistical reports. But there is a vast potentiality of

wealth in the productive power of the nation a power that
is constantly turning brains and muscle into tangible

property and whatever may be the measure of money it gridiron season was augmented when

DR. H. M. TAYLOR
ud

DR. L. E. DYER

Physicians and Surgeons
Offices New Doctors' Eldg.,

Summer Street.

WANTED BOARD: By young lady
in private family, close in. Ad-

dress P. O. Box 65 or cuU Suh ofi
.

fice. 135. t. f.' chg.

WANTED: A sawmill, to saw a
smal yard, one mile from Greene
ville. Water at yard;; will pay $11
a thousand, if sawed soon. If in-

terested, write R. 3, Box 9.
v '

135-6t-p- d

is only through that productive power that wealth is pro-

duced or created. Labor and labor alone creates tangi-

ble values, labor of mind and muscle. ;

Bob Fisher signed up Billy Murray,
captainof the. 1917 eleven, to be one
of his assistants throughout the sea-

son. .
Office Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:30But labor cannot produce without the means of pro 1 4a O n mto 3 p. m

Night c:u Both Phone.Oranges before cultivation were
little larger than cherries.

PERSONALJapanese youths, if possible,
their father's occupation.

duction. Grain cannot be grown without land, seed and

the implements of husbandry. Plows
,
cannot be made

without machinery and materials. What we Call capital
in the industrial sense is the agency that supplies the
means of production. It is essential to labor and labor is
essential to capital. Neither can exist without the other.

They are complementary, not inherently antagonistic, as

Mr. Woll would have us think, an they need to work in

harmony to obtain the best results for both. Loss of

Turks think amber remoes all in-

jurious effects of nicotine.

YOUNG WIDOW feels lonely, wlsheg
to correspond with nice gentleman.
Address co 1600 Silver street,
Jacksonville, Fla.
311-- t. f. Weds & Sats.

Stock Sale

OR. E. C. DCNNtLD

PHYSICIAN

Offic ovar Central Drug Storo 2

Offict Huni- -8 .o 10 A. M.,
Ito 4 P. M., and 7 tc 8 P. M.

Nw 'Phon Offic & Residanco

Old 'Phone Central Drug S. No. 2

The Saxon king, Edgar .forbade
sale of intoxicants in England,

production throughout the world is the cause of inflation.

"Inflated valuations" cannot be "made good" by produc The first policewoman in America
is now a deputy sheriff in Maine.

tion, but, on the contrary, production is the sure way to

remove, such , fictitious valuations. Mr. Woll reasons Chinese girls are, it is said, to be

taken to Europe to act as domestic
servants.

against his own interests. The way to iricrease tangible
wealth and to decrease the intangible is by the production
of the tangible things which constitute real wealth.

"The mastering classes feel in danger," says Mr. Woll,

"and labor, on the other hand, realizes that its power is

TRI-STAT- E MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

Manufacturer of
TENTS, AWNINGS, AUTO TOPS

Upholstering a Specialty
Gold-Clas- s & Metal Window Signs

Mail Order Merchants
Orders Solicited

J. C BRANNETT, Managat
Greeneville, Tenn.

3-- 4 I t. f.

HORSES AND MOTORS

Denver gtve up its attempt to dbanish the horse from
its streets after thoughtfully considering its ordinance to
that end. The time is not yet come; but how long will it
be before it is here? We may not yet look for the horse
as a "specimen" in his paddock at the too, like the buffalo
and the. elk, but the next generation may.

It is only because the roads are generally bad that he

ptrsists in the country. Put a smooth breastplate on all

the rural highways and the motor cars will be the better
steed, The good roads gospel is sweeping the land, a
certain antecedent of the automobile.

It is natural to believe the horse will rejoice when he

hears of this. No doubt he would rather the automobile

should have the slick road all alone than to try to divide

it with him; or rather for the automobile not to divide

it at all. " The horse never wanted to be a man's servant
and companion as the dog does; and was never .able to

make such a sinecure of the position as his canine fellow-creatur- e

has. After centuries, the dog has' minimized the
servant part of the proposition and chosen for himself to

b companion chiefly, which is much pleasanter. It ex-

hibits what an animal disposition will do in this world,

KEEP YOUR BRAKE IN ORDER

What is the use of power which is so uncontrolled that
it tears you to pieces?

Niagara Falls furnishes the greatest water power in

the world, but it could do nothing till man had used his
brain and devised means of harnessing the force.

You know that you have power you have been grow-

ing by leaps and bounds and an feel it, but you do not

SUFFERING OF

YOUNG WOMEN

This Letter Tells How it May
be Overcome all Mothers

Interested.
Fort Dodge, la. "From the time my

daughter was 13 yeare old until she was

We wil offer for sale, on Saturday,
September 11, 1920, at 10 o'clock, a.
m., rain or shine, at our barn, one
mile east of Mohawk, Tenn., the fol-

lowing live stock:
Three jacks, from five to seven

years old, 1 stallion, 20 head of mules
from one V) three years old, and some
horses. WaUeAjox will seir6 pure-
bred Angus cattle,, 1 yearling bull,
eight months old, 2 yearling heifetn,
one two-year-o- ld heifer and one heif-
er and calf, and some farming tools.

This stuff to go at your price.
Come and get a bargain.

Terms made known on day of sale.
We will have a Colt Show on day ef
sale, beginning at 9 o'clock, a. m.
Come and see the colts before you
buy the jacks. Don't forget the date,
Saturday, Sept. 11. Clarence and
Buford Kirk. COL. JIM RUSH,

Auctioneer.
135-5t-p- d.

greater that before, becnuse the only thing that can sub-

stantiate this documentary wealth is the production of

labor, the fruits of my and your toil." This is the call

to class antagonism, and it is as wrong in theory as it is

in principle. Not in that way is labor to find its reward.

"Let no one beguile you with the dreams of idleness, of

the passing of employment, or the abolition of employer

and employe," said' Senator Harding, the other day.
"Life without toil, if possible, would be an intolerable ex-

istence. Work is the supreme engagement, the sublime

luxury of life. And there will be employers so long as

there is leadership .among men, and there will be em-plow- es

until human progress is paralized and the devel-

opment of human kind dies on one common altar of me-

diocrity. Our problem then is to find the highest order
of employment, the ideal relationship, the conditions un-

der which we may work to the highest attainment and

the greatest cojunon good for all concerned. St. Louis
Globe-Democr- at

o - ...
There arc no petitions to Congress circulating. It is

too near to November 2.

10 ene sunereu bo
badly each month,
that sometimeg I bad
to call in the doctor.
She had headaches,
backache, and such
pains and cramps
that she would have
to stay in bed two
or three days. She
became terribly run
down in health and
at last a friend who
bad used Lydia E.

NEWTON C. MYERS A Svni
Maadow Valley Farm, Grean

villa, Tann,

Breeders of

Polled Short Horn Cattle..

U. S. Government and State Tu-

berculin accredited herd. "Dia-

mond Archer," X183C6, S. H.

780646, a rich bred roan Scotch
bull at head of herd. "Knight of
the Meadow," A-- l herd header
prospect for sale. Vigorous, rug-

ged, typey stuff bred for best
service. See us, or write describ-

ing your needs.

s" ilet. it bowf you over.

NOTICE

A beautiful residence, Including 7

acres of land, all kinds of fruit,
chicken houses, coal house, wood-

shed, a good small barn and two fine
cisterns.

) inkham'a Veeetable Compound toldKeep control.
her about it and she has used sixteen

This property is lo!a,vd in the
mnna litt'p school town w Moshlh
In 200 yards of higl.tiokbuildilig;
on high elevat-t'ti- . witfi a tjcvflifal

bottles, and we always have it in the
house. She feels fine now and she has
no trouble at all each month. We si-ra-

praise it and advise any friends
who suffer to use your wonderful med-

icine." Mrs. Minnie Majbelko, 1005

S. 18th St. & 10th Avenue, Fort
Dodge, Iowa.

Girls who are troubled as Miss Man-delk- o

was, should immediately seek res-

toration to health by taking Lydia E.
Pinklmm's Vegetable Compound.

Those who need special advice may
write to Lydia E. rinkhnm Mmlicine
Co. (confidential)', Lynn, Mass. These
letters wil be opened, read and an-

swered by woman sad held in strict

Don't control by fits and starts; keep steady.
But it is such sport to feel your strength, and so you

mount everything on high and disaster comes some day
and you are thrown in theunk pile. i "

Even a little power well .controlled is better than much

running wild.'

Besides, who wants to hear the sound which accompa-
nies harsh use of power?

: V
The best cars today ore those that purr so evenly and

softly thatriding is like floating along.
Control 'your forces bo completely that your efforts will
w quali ""M not iantaty. - 'v

.

f - , V "
: v '--

"

. .J
I '. t

Icq
view for mil-- i imund This proper-
ty is for sale s rent. Reason4-ow- -,

ner owns a fni oning to Mabor

conditions murt niovi w his farm.
If interested, call on or write,

"

C; H. ROLLINS,
Motheim, Tenn.

How we all do love to crash vanity; an dthere is vanity
a man who knows how to make money.

', - o

Have you jicked out your" favorite twentieth amend-

ment. Here's ours. Prohibition of th emanufacture and

sale of pistols, except for medicinal, mechanical and
scientific purposes confidence.

84-Tu- and Sats. t I,
: iU r
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J If


